
Our company is looking to fill the role of finance & administration manager. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for finance & administration manager

Coordinates with auditors and assists with preparation of work papers and
schedules for quarterly reviews and year end audit
Continually examines current processes and procedures to establish process
improvements, efficiencies and group effectiveness
Completes other duties including special projects as required
Provide support to the Loan Administrators, ongoing coaching, both
scheduled and MBWA (Manage By Walking Around), with staff to develop
skills and confidence and understanding of the loan administration and
internal audit requirements
Ensure procedures are followed to ensure the branch's loan administration
department is functioning effectively and complies with applicable policies
and regulatory requirements
Strive for good inspection rating
Ensure division of duties between administration staff promotes a high level
of efficiency & support to all Account Managers
Determine each employee’s career goals and develop personal learning plans
for the development of the employees succession planning for the loan
administration area
Maintain a high level of communication and rapport with the AVP & Manager,
Loan Administration team, Account Managers and branch clientele
Ensure the Branch’s Strategic Plan is effectively communicated to the loan

Example of Finance & Administration Manager Job
Description
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Qualifications for finance & administration manager

Proficiency with accounting software (Quickbooks preferred), Word,
PowerPoint and Access
At least 4 years of designing and managing related operations in higher
education
Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite and other technologies related to faculty
operations at SFS and University-wide
Proven ability to exercise discretion and independent judgment in the
oversight of complex and sensitive HR-related transactions
7+ years broad Accounting/ Finance experience with 3+ years in a managerial
role
At least 3-5 years of general banking experience, preferably with a
reasonable level of trade finance product knowledge


